Pen & Ink with Watercolor
Tuesdays, March 24 - April 14, 2020
10 AM - 12 PM
General Supplies:
Basic sketching supplies: eraser (kneaded eraser is best) • pencil (HB or 2B is fine, 2H
if you have it) • basic drawing paper (printer paper is fine) • tracing paper • ruler
Pen & Ink Supplies:
Sakura Pigma Micron pens in black - 01 (.25 mm line), 03 (.35 mm line) and 05 (.45
mm line). These sizes are sold as a set or individually. Make sure you get black ink.
I will provide quill dip pen supplies for people to try in class.
Watercolor Supplies:
Basic watercolor supplies, including a palette (This can be as simple as a white or
clear recycled microwave dinner container or plastic plate), and one large or two
smaller containers for water (glass jars, plastic yogurt cups or containers, or similar
items are fine).
Watercolor paint (either pans or tubes). Higher quality paint such as M. Graham,
Grumbacher or Winsor & Newton will cost more, but produces better results
(Grumbacher and Winsor & Newton do oﬀer student lines, which allow you to get
decent quality paint at a lower price). Bring just a basic color palette of paints. At
minimum, have a red, a blue and a yellow. You will NOT need black or white.
140 lb. cold press watercolor paper pad (not a block) in the 8”x10” to 11”x14” size
range. For a good quality aﬀordable paper, I recommend Fabriano. Arches or
Strathmore papers are fine, too.
An assortment of watercolor brushes, big and small. Synthetic or sable hair blend is
fine. Try to have at least one larger round brush (size 8 - 14) and a smaller round brush
(size 2 - 6). I’ll have a few 1” flat brushes on hand, but if you have one, bring it along.
If you have other watercolor or pen & ink supplies, feel free to bring them along, too.
I will have a selection of reference photos on hand, but if you want to bring your own,
they should be clear reference photos with good detail of subjects such as landscape,
animals, buildings, or objects, but not people.
Questions? Email me at gsivitzart@gmail.com and please put “Pen & Ink Watercolor
Class” in the subject line.

